1st Place - Junior Individual Documentary
Elayna Weintz
"Listen World: How Elsie Robinson Changed American Newspapers"
Mid-South Gifted Academy
Educator: Ryan Durfee

3rd Place - Senior Individual Documentary
Jelena Armsworth
"Indian Magna Carta: The Proclamation of 1763 and the Indigenous People's Rights Frontier"
L&N STEM Academy
Educator: Karen Stanish

3rd Place - Junior Group Website
Isai Gilbert and Sawyer Smith
"Ray Harryhausen: Special Effects Pioneer and Creator of Dynamation"
Mid-South Gifted Academy
Educator: Ryan Durfee

8th Place - Junior Group Performance AND Irish or Irish-American History Award, Junior Division
Cora Jackson, Eleanor Dildine, Poppy Baldwin, Sara Jackson
"The Rebel Work of Rosie Hackett"
Clayton-Bradley Academy
Educator: Nicole Whitecotton

6th Place - Senior Individual Performance AND Outstanding Affiliate Entry, Senior Division
Sara Grippo
"Rumor and a Radio: How One Small Town Stand Started the Civil Rights Movement"
Agathos Classical School
Educator: Hannah Kelley

8th Place - Junior Individual Performance AND Outstanding Affiliate Entry, Junior Division
Anadi Patel
"Katherine Johnson: The Hidden Figure that Pushed Frontiers for African-American Women in Science and Mathematics"
Clayton-Bradley Academy
Educator: Liz Shugart

10th Place - Senior Paper
Isaac Cheng
"Across Ghetto Walls: Frontiers of Jewish Musical Exchange in Early Modern Venice"
Cheng Homeschool
Educator: Jenny Cheng
10th Place - Senior Individual Website
Joshua Ellsworth
"A Crying Ecosystem: Rachel Carson's Frontier in Environmental Awareness"
McCallie School
Educator: Duke Richey

Honorable Mention - Junior Individual Performance
Zee Carnes
"Let the Memory Live Again: How Andrew Lloyd Webber Forged a New Frontier in Musical Theatre in the United States"
Disco Institute
Educator: Elithe Carnes

Honorable Mention - Senior Individual Exhibit
Ashlynn York
"The Forgotten Astronomer: How Henrietta Swan Leavitt Expanded Astronomical Frontiers"
Clarksville Academy
Educator: Kristen Johnson

Honorable Mention - Senior Group Documentary
Matthew Wang and Timothy Cho
"The Race to the South Pole: Earth's Final Frontier"
Farragut High School
Educator: Chris McNeer